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Rev. Dr. Talmage Makes a Vigore 
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Evolution, from the Scientists’ Standpoint, 

Denounced as a Damaable Doctrine, 

Brutalizing in its Tendency ~The 

Divine Evolution Described. 
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been a divine intelligence forseeing 

and knowing that in ages to come that 
reptile would have enemies, and then 

this warning weapon would be 
brought into use. You see evolution 

at every step in a contradiction or a 
monstrosity. At every stage of animal 

life aa well an at every stage of human 
life, there in evidence of direct action 
of divine will 

Darwin admitted that the doveoote 

pigeon had not changed In thousands 
of years. It is demonstrated over and 
over again that the lizard on the low. 
est formation of rocks wax just ae 
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shown that the ganoid, the firat fish, 
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and caged and harnessed: we shall 

stand it no longer” At that speech 
the whole corvention brake out inte 

roars of enthusiaem like as though 
there were many menageries being fed 
by their keepers, and It did seem as if 
the whole convention wonld march 

right up and take possession of the 
earth and the human race. But an old 
lion arose, his mane white with years, 

and he uttered his voice, and when 
that old lion uttered his voice all the 
other beasts of the forest were still 
and he said: "Peace, brothers and 
sinters of the forest. I think we have 
been placed in the spheres for which 
we were intended; I think our Creator 
knew the place that was Jood for us™ 
He could proceed no further, for the 
whole convention broke out in an up- 
roar like the house of commons when 
the Irish question comes up, or the 
American congress the night of ad. 
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the ok of Moses 1 see our Genesis, 

and hoMing In the other hand the 
book of Revelation, 1 see our celestial 
arrival. For all wars 1 prescribe the 
Bethlehem chant of the angels. Par 
all sepulchres 1 prescribe the areh- 
angel's trumpet, For all the earthly 
griefs 1 prescribe the hand that wipes 
away all tears from all eyes. Not an 
evolution from beast to man, but an 
evolution from contestant to econ 
queror, and from the struggle with 
wild beasts in the arena of the amphi. 
theater to a soft, high, blissful seat 
in the King's galleries. 
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THE LATEST GENERATION HAS WON- 

DERFUL TALKING POWERS 
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“Do we keep dolls’ wigs?’ said a 

well-known bhalr dealer "Well, 1} 

should say 80. Some children want 

dark halr on their dolls, because all 

the dolls are brought out with light 

halr. We sell many brown and black 

wigs for that reason. Then, 1 don't 
suppose there's a child of well-to-do 

parents who does not stipulate that her 

doll shall have real hair that she can 

brush and tuck up, or curl or braid, 

juet ax she sees grown-up pesopls doing 

up their hair, Our wigs cost from $2 
to $6 apiece. We always count on the 

doll’'s wig season and never mind how 
many we get in, there are seldom any 
jeft over.” 
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Jupanese Sake le Ancient, 

) Next to our grape wine it is believed 

that Japanese sake, or rice wine, is the 
oldest alcoholic beverage known to 

man, its use in Japan dating back over 
two thousand years 
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HAVE BOTH 

BY USING 

GREEN'S 

AROMATIC 

ANTISEPTIC 

TOOTH WASH, 

PRICE 25 CENTS 

A BOTTLE 
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Printers. 

They 

Patronize you. 

Prices 

Consistent and 

Reasonable, at 

DEMOCRAT, 
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WEHOE BRANCH 
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Jersey Shore 

A Lye 
' Art 

Art 
Lvet Wmnsgort 

PHILAD 
Atlantic Civy 

NEW YORK 

' 

pm n / P n 

eR § 600 p.m. Bunday 
WAS a.m. Sunday 

Philadelphia Sleeping Car attached to east 
bound train from Williamsport a1 pm 

and west bound Irom Phils elbbla atidoia m 

| I. W.GEFHART, 
| General Supt 

GARMAN'S 
EMPIRE HOU: 

MAIN STREET, TYRONE, PA 

Ry Dally. + Week Days 

E. 

Al. S. Garman, Proprietor. 

| Everything new, clean and inviting. 
Special pains will be taken to entertain 

Centre county people when traveling in 

that section,    


